Ford bronco 1979

Came across this bad boy, and had to share. Check out this Ford Bronco Ranger. She is
basically perfect. My opinion? Today, I think there are two vintage SUVs models that are ripe for
the picking. Bertha was the right one for us, and we are very happy. Back to this brown beauty:
this is a great example of the iconic Ford Bronco. Let this wet your whistle and then start
scrolling Autotraderâ€¦. See the listing here. The current new Blazer and Trailblazer are absolute
jokes. This was there chance to go after the Bronco and Bronco Sport and they blew it. I have
one neo-vintage car; an MA Miata, so I want my daily driver to be modern. The Bronco Sport is
on the short list. Completely agree on the missed opportunity for GM. Ford is going to smoke
them with this Bronco release way to read an underserved market. I still am. Nothing beats a
Chrysler I-6 engine. This is where I think the Bronco Sport shines. All are very cool, but getting
pushed into astronomical valuations. I similarly am always wondering what will be the next big
thing. There are a couple more, but those are the most obvious. Another good one are the
mid-late 90s 4Runners. They are built on a fantastic frame and have a good engine. Owned a
Vintage Grand Jeep Wagoneer for a few years Nice truck white with wood panels Traded it in I
just got tired of constantly having it repaired every month or so Vintage trucks are great to
dream about but owning one is another thing however a vintage is in my future. Have you
changed the oil and inspected the differential fluids? I understand hiring out a manifold leak or
new exhaust install, but what have you learned from just staring up from beneath the engine
bay? Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your
comment data is processed. Featured Partners. Let this wet your whistle and then start scrolling
Autotraderâ€¦ See the listing here. You may also enjoy:. High Five: March 6th, Choice Places to
Smoke a Cigar â€” By â€¦. My Cap Toes: The After. Next Post Bertha Update. This thing is
beautiful and speaking of the SUVcraze. JRS Author. The Bronco Sport is on my short list when
I replace my current daily driver. Both are great rigs. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
address will not be published. Close Me Looking for Something? This page is for personal,
non-commercial use. With restored and resto-modded examples of K5 Chevy Blazers now
bringing big bucks , could the collector-car community's embrace of full-size Ford Broncos be
close at hand? Looks that way. Based on the then-current Ford F-series, the full-size Bronco
replaced the now-iconic original Bronco in The model was produced, with one major redesign,
through These big Broncos long stood in the shadow of their smaller predecessors, at least in
the eyes of collectors. But now they appear to be coming into their own. This Bronco is said to
have been treated to a "nut-and-bolt restoration," and it certainly presents well. We're digging
the period-perfect two-tone brown-and-tan livery, which is repeated on the interior. Basically,
this truck is brown and tan for days. As a Ranger XLT, it also has a fancy interior with carpet
that runs up the door panels and woodgrain trim. Air conditioning and an aftermarket stereo
have been added. Once you lift off the top, though, the latter becomes much more important
than the former. Under the hood is a cubic-inch V8 that carries a build date. It's been mildly
modded and features an MSD ignition coil and distributor. The is paired with a column-shifted
three-speed automatic and, naturally, four-wheel drive. With the new Ford Bronco stoking the
fires of Bronco Fever, we'll likely see more interest in vintage Broncos from this era. What
would be really cool would be to see some of this wild two-toning on the new Bronco as well.
We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we keep the garage doors open and the
lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for everyone. And free is
good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep bringing you great
content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog. This Ford Bronco Ranger has big
presence and a big price tag It's more money than a new Bronco, but it's also more rare. Joe
Lorio. Share 0 Comments. Featured Gallery Ford Bronco for sale. Compare Now. Sign in to post.
X Sign in to post Please sign in to leave a comment. View More. Thank You Thanks for
subscribing. Check your in-box to get started. Sign Up More Info. We notice you're using an ad
blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our
site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear.
Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual
application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still
haven't turned off your adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be
logged in to perform that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new
Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. Please
enter a display name. Cancel Change Name. Make Ford. Model Bronco. Auctiva's Listing
Templates improve your auctions in minutes. Nice paint. Immaculate interior. Disk Brakes.
Custom flow master exhaust. Toyo tires. Custom sound system with DVD and Bluetooth. I
bought the truck to help a buddy out. I planned on fixing it up and making a river wagon out of
it. I bought a Diesel Jeep so this needs to be someone elses project. Motor is tuned up the carb

has been rebuilt. The rubber gas lines replaced, fuel tank hoses replaced, fuel tank cleaned out.
New radiator, hoses, new battery cables, new battery. All the brakes have been replaced, rear
wheel cylinders replaced, and I believe the hoses as well. Front end rebuilt and alignment done.
I also have a 4bbl edelbrock intake that goes with the truck. Also has new rims 16in. The truck
does have a rusted tail gate, the rear window is on the the truck but window motor needs some
work. Needs some carpet inside, and the seats could use an overhaul. I believe the rear pinion
seal has a leak still, and the front axle inner seals need replaced. Along with front drive shaft u
joints. Also the steering gear box needs replaced. Truck starts and runs. Only 49k Actual Miles!
Complete Frame Off. Every bolt, nut and gears taken apart and restored. Must See. New Black
Interior. Restored Cluster. This Bronco is better than New. Getting stuck with this Bronco is slim
to none,Super Winter Vehicle. Have complete Documentation and receipts. For any further
information Please feel free to call my cell phone at A solid truck with low miles showing , It
sounds really good! Perfect candidate for full restoration. All the pictures are about a year old
so there is additional usage showing as I use the this car for main transportation. I have had it 3
years and never had a problem. It has started every time and runs great! Fresh paint inside and
out, rebuilt engine, custom wheels, fresh tires and new upolstery. Factory Cruise Control on
steering wheel Key Features: Original trim with exception of front grill which is an after market
copy of the original. Less than miles on rebuilt engine rings first over size. Five custom
aluminum wheels Original Spare Lock Less than miles on road tires Tinted rear side glass
Power rear window, works from both front switch and rear key. New upholstery, Vinyl with
fabric comfort inserts in front, all vinyl in back. New gas tank and fuel gage sender. Remaining
Issues: Emissions control system is incomplete. Vinyl dash cover is cracked. Radio is not
stock. Nice rust free ford bronco body perfect for a rough or rusty body. The floorpans still have
most of the factory color visible. Dana 44 hi pinion front end and the original 9" ford in good
shape. The rear seat is nice but the front bench is worn on the driver side. It has a nice tilt
column. The top is good with no cracks or repairs. This is basically a rolling body ready for a
drivetrain swap. I have the hood which is decent no tailgate. Full recaro interior black, new rug,
new d. Happy to answer any questions, tel is listed below. No rust west-coast vehicle with
recent rebuild and overhaul. Specs : Rebuilt ci 7. Rebuilt front Dana 60 axle with spline
chromoly shafts and locking hubs, and ARB locker. New 12,lb Electric Winch. New Racing
Seats. New Tuffy Center Console and interior. Many sparesMany one-off custom parts. The list
goes on can send email describing the full specs and build details. Tel 8 zero 6 28 zero1. Many
good usable original parts including doors, fenders, tailgate, automatic transmission, transfer
case, differentials, wheels, tires. All exterior trim is in very good condition. Frame is rusty but
solid. Body in poor condition, floors, pillars and body mounts rotted. Interior is all there, dash is
in good shape. Do not know current condition of motor. Previous owner stated that it ran a year
ago but has not run since. Motor spins freely. I put a battery to it and got nothing so I'd guess it
needs electrical work and a carb cleaning at the very minimum. Has a plow that will go with it if
you want it although it is also badly rusted. Additional pictures available upon request. See
pictures for overall condition. Sold as is where is. If it doesn't sell as a whole, I will begin listing
individual parts next week. Buy with confidence. I have never had a negative feedback on a car
or anything else that I have sold. Here are my last 4 feedbacks from cars I have sold It was
repainted about 4 years ago and still looks great, other than typical wear and tear. The original
engine and tranny were rebuilt about a year ago. Both have less than 10, miles on them. Just
about everything has been updated over the last 12 months. I have just under six thousand in
receipts just rom December of Including those receipts and the engine and tranny there is over
12k invested in just the last 12 months. That does not include the new paint done about 4 years
ago or the custom door panels and custom head liner to match. Brand new 17'' tires and wheels
have less than miles on them. New dual exhaust with less than miles. Everything under the
hood is new or has been rebuilt!!! The frame and entire undercarriage looks very good and
solid! Original seats look like new and the carpet is new. Has a nice roll bar installedNew Alpine
stereo and wired for an amp in the rear. Rear power window has a strong motor in it and a
custom Bronco eched in the glass. This vehicle was rebuilt to be an everyday user and
something to have fun on the weekends. This truck drives absolutely perfect!! I will try to get a
video of it uploaded here later. Please email with any questions and leave your if you want a call
back. Upon purchase of the vehicle, the deposit shall be applied to the purchase price. Full
purchase amount must be sent to seller within 7 days. Out of state buyers are responsible for
registering the vehicle and paying the sales taxes in their home state. It is the responsibility of
buyer to choose the shipping company. Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs. Seller will
not be responsible for the vehicle as soon as the shipper takes possession of the vehicle. In the
event of damage or tampering, Buyer is responsible for filing any claims directly with the
shipping company. Condition Disclaimer: All used vehicles should be assumed to have some

degree of wear. We do not manufacture the product. Each vehicle brand has its strengths,
styles, tendencies, and shortcomings. There are no mechanical guarantees expressed or
implied. The advertised mileage represents the actual miles when the car was advertised, actual
mileage may differ at time of sale. We have a ford bronco ranger that was just pulled out of
storage that was being built as a mud truck. I do not know what gears are in the rear. I do not
know a lot about the truck just that it was abandon at the company I work for years ago and has
been sitting inside since. The buyer is responsible for shipping. I have more pictures, just ask.
Elk Grove, CA. Martinsburg, WV. North Kingstown, RI. Garden City, NY. Fitzwilliam, NH.
Collegedale, TN. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Ford
Bronco. Year Make Ford Model Bronco. Ford : Bronco XLT ford bronco rebuilt ci 7. Year - Make Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Ford 21 International
Harvester 2. Category Beta Suv 19 Pickup Truck 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Browse Category. Share with a Friend. Vehicle
Description. Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic automobile consignment
dealerships in the world. With over vehicles in stock spanning over 80, square feet, we have
what you are looking for! We provide top tier service for both online buyers and in-person
transactions. Stemming from selling over 1, cars per year, we have become experts in domestic
and international shipping and can help you find a shipping company to safely transport your
new purchase to your garage. To view current and upcoming inventory please go to our website
Worldwide Vintage Autos [. Additionally, WWVA does not verify the integrity of vehicle frames,
floor pans or suspension systems. The engine size and specs if any were provided by the
previous owner and are not verified. If you would like to verify block numbers, engine stamps
etc, please do so prior to purchasing. The cost of parts and restoration of these vehicles are
increasing daily. They are not making any more and, therefore, they are becoming more rare by
the day. Buy one complete and ensure your investment for the future. Collectible vintage
vehicles have historically appreciated at a rate greater than the stock market, gold and other
arts and collectibles as documented by many articles and auction result tracking. For financing,
Down Payment required by lending institution will be due within 72 hours of deposit in addition
to deposit. Down Payment is refundable. Deposits are non-refundable due to i. Inspections
should be performed prior to putting a deposit down on a vehicle. We disclose defects detected
within our one hour, 30 point inspection but this may not cover ALL defects or issues with the
vehicle. In addition, we are not you; purchasing a vehicle is very subjective. Come visit our
showroom in Denver, CO, we would love to meet you in person! We can handle all shipping
arrangements in-house, so you know where your vehicle is from point to point. We highly
suggest using only enclosed shipping to protect your investment. We use Central Dispatch and
they ensure all carriers are licensed, insured and bonded. Please be advised that it is not
uncommon for a vehicle to receive damage during transport, and that WWVA cannot be held
liable for any damages caused by a transport company. Vintage trucks and 4x4s! Vintage
American Cruisers! Muscle cars! European Classics! We would love to meet you in person and
encourage you to come see the vehicles before you buy! Due to our inventory size, we are
unable to drive every vehicle for long distances. We also cannot guarantee that every gauge,
light, window, horn, option, function, etc. Please check your local state inspection
requirements. We perform a basic one hour 30 point inspection on every vehicle. Please call a
sales expert to get details on these systems For some people, a restoration is simply painting a
car and replacing items as needed, while for others, restoration means an extensive
disassembly and overhaul, with each piece getting rebuilt or replaced. As a consumer, it's
important to understand the basics of restoration levels for it can impact classic car values
substantially. There are hundreds of ways to restore a vintage car or truck including but not
limited to the following: i. Frame off restoration. Body of vehicle is completely taken off the
frame and restoration includes body, frame, floor pans top and bottom , etc. Rotisserie
restoration. These restorations are when the body or body and frame on a unibody vehicle are
disassembled and restored utilizing a rotisserie. Cosmetic or driver quality restoration. These
restoration
lotus elite 2015
kaiser willys truck
chrysler pacifica 2005
are typically limited to cosmetic items including paint and body, interior, trim and emblems, etc.
There is a universal point grading system rating classic car conditions ranging from being
Contact Seller. Sign me up for the Newsletter. By contacting this seller you accept ClassicCars.
Sold By: Worldwide Vintage Autos. Show Phone. View Our Listings. Visit Our Website. Similar
Vehicles. Ranger XLT. Daily driver. This Ford Bronco has serious big block power, a cool

two-tone look, and a fresh interior. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app.
Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

